
MAZAL TOV
Isabelle Kahn on her  
Bat Mitzvah  
(Neuweg)
CANDLE LIGHTING 
Friday 5:37pm 
Saturday 6:33pm
TORAH (page 538;935) 
Exodus 33:12-34:26 
Numbers 29:26-31
HAFTARAH  
(page 1260) 
Ezekiel 39:1
SHABBAT SERVICES 
Erev Shabbat 
• 6:15pm -  

Masorti Service  
(Neuweg)

• 6:15pm - Shabbat Live  
(New Sanctuary)

Shabbat Morning
• 9:00am -  

Masorti service 
(New Sanctuary)

• 10:00am -  
Progressive service 
(Neuweg)

Renewal Sukkot 
Celebration: Music 
and More - This Friday 
September 28 from 
6:15pm (Neuweg)

Renewal Shabbat 
Meditations 
9am-10am - Shabbat 
Mornings in October
(Neuweg) 
_________________

Morning Minyan 
Thursday at 6:45am 
(New Sanctuary)

SHABBAT BULLETIN
Shabbat Chol Hamoed Sukkot   
28/29 September 2018 • 20 Tishrei 5779

Eat, Drink and Be Merry

This week we celebrate the festival of Sukkot which is, according to 
our tradition, z’man simchateinu, the time of our joy. One would 
imagine a festival of joy to find us gathering together in lavish 
settings enjoying the fruits of our labour, perhaps a time of excess 
and ostentatious celebration. Instead, we go outside to temporary 
dwellings, simple huts with roofs which allow the rain to fall inside, 
exposed to the elements. We separate ourselves from the permanence 
of our lives and confront the fragility of our existence. From that 
place, we can begin to understand how fleeting our wealth and 
possessions are, how it can all be taken from us in an instant. That 
we build walls and structures which give an illusion of security but 
in the end they are just that, illusions. When we sit in our sukkot 
we are forced to consider what is really important, what truly makes 
us happy and that is not necessarily our possessions, our wealth but 
rather the nurturing of our spirit, community, finding meaning in 
our lives. We read the book of Kohelet, Eccelesiastes, whose author 
has, by his own admission, acquired riches and wealth beyond 
imagining but found it does not bring him happiness. Dwelling in 
our sukkot reminds us the true source of our joy, not in material 
possessions but in finding and counting our blessings. The joy of 
the festival comes not from lavish excess but rather the recognition 
that we don’t need those things to be happy, that we can find joy in 
other places. We turn towards one another. Sukkot is the time we are 
called to invite guests into our sukkot, to share the time with others, 
to reach out and see that our blessings can come from connection 
and inclusion from being part of a spiritual community of searchers, 
rather than from the acquisition of possessions and wealth. 
And we are reminded that each of us is important and significant. 
When we shake the lulav we bring together the four elements, 
each representing a different kind of person, we hold them as one, 
reminding us of the diversity of our communities, our connection 
with one another and the significance of each element. We all bring 
our differences and our uniqueness and each of us is important and 
has a role to play, a place and a home in our community. 
But the joy of Sukkot is not all austere deprivation. Interestingly, 
the rules of sukkot also remind us to celebrate. Even though our 
sukkot are impermanent and open to the elements, we are to make 
them places of beauty and comfort. If the weather is bad, we are 
called to go inside. A passage from the Talmud says “if the weather 
is bad enough to spoil your soup, a person who stays in the sukkah 
is an ignoramus.” Sukkot is not a time of suffering, it is a time for 
relaxations, friends and family. The author of Kohelet reminds 
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SUNDAY 7 OCTOBER - 11:00AM TO 10:00PM
Book now for Shir Madness, the Jewish music festival being at Emanuel Synagogue.  
Tickets are just $75 + booking fee for a full day of musical performances! Featuring 25 acts 
on multiple stages featuring the best of Australian and international Jewish performers. In 
addition, Emanuel Synagogue members receive a 10% discount. Simply enter the discount 
code: emanuel member on the Enter Details screen.  Book now at shirmadness.com to take 
advantage of this special rate!

 

Cantor George Mordecai

MAZON 
BAGS

A reminder to fill 
your Mazon Bags 
with non-perishable 
food to help those in 
need and return them 
to the Synagogue 
before Simchat Torah. 
If you did not pick up 
a bag at Yom Kippur, 
any other strong 
shopping bag will be 
suitable.

us that our days are fleeting, we have a limited time on earth so we should “eat drink and be 
merry” enjoy the fruits of our labour, enjoy the blessings we are privileged to possess. 
So Sukkot is a festival which brings us joy by helping us to recognise what is truly important, 
bringing together community, enjoying our blessings and sharing it with others.
May Sukkot be a season of joy for us all. 
Shabbat Shalom
Rabbi Jacqueline Ninio

Celebrate Simchat Torah
This Monday 1 October from 6:15pm

Join us for the celebration of the Torah where we dance and sing and rejoice that we have 
completed the Torah reading for one year and are ready to begin again. It is a joyous and fun 
celebration for all, especially children.



WHAT’S ON
Kef Kids - Fridays from 4:00pm-5:30pm - on holidays until 19 October

Conversations about Israel - every Monday from 10:00am-11:30am 
This discussion is on hold until October 8 due to Sukkot. October 8 - Israel Through Maps

Shakshuka in the Sukkah - Sunday September 30 from 9:00am-11:30am
Back by popular demand!  Join us for Hoshana Rabah service followed by delicious Shakshuka.

Tom Sanderson - The State of Our Chaotic World - Wed 17 October from 7:00pm
Tom Sanderson is former director of the Transnational Threats Project at the Center for Strategic 
& International Studies  in Washington DC. He serves as a course instructor for the U.S. 
Intelligence Community, providing global risk assessments and advisory services. 
Border Politics movie - Sunday 28 October from 7:00pm
In this fascinating documentary, leading Australian human rights barrister Julian Burnside travels 
the globe to investigate the role that anti-terrorism legislation is playing not only in the lives of the 
displaced, but all of us. Producer Lois Harris will present the movie.
Shabbat Project at Emanuel - 25-26 October
Thursday 25 from 5:00pm - Challah bake
Friday 26 following service at 6:15pm - Shabbat Project Dinner
Saturday 27 from 10:00am-12:00pm - T h e H e ar t o f P ray e r
Come join us as we seek a deeper, more intimate encounter with the Shabbat morning service.  
Open to beginners of all ages and those wishing to improve their appreciation of the liturgy. 
For more information, see: https://emanuel.org.au/Shabbat-project

Plus61J together with Emanuel Synagogue present

Israel, Jews & the Middle East through film
Join us each month for a fascinating festival of film followed by engaging discussion 
Next month -
10th October, 7:00pm for 7:15pm      The Holocaust in Israeli Cinema and culture
The Flat (2012, 97 minutes)
For more information and to book: emanuel.org.au/films

Join Nefesh Mountain at our Services
Shabbat Live - October 5th from 6:15pm  and
Jewish Renewal Shabbat - October 6th from 10:00am followed by pot luck lunch
Join us at services for special services led by Shir Madness headliners, New York band Nefesh 
Mountain. Doni Zasloff and Eric Lindberg together with their band are pioneers of a 
transcendent new genre – fusing the apparently disparate worlds of American Appalachian and 
Jewish traditions! 

SMALL CHANGES, BIG DIFFERENCES
Sunday October 21st from 7:00pm 

Inspiring stories and practical ideas
Sometimes we see the problems of the world and they seem so overwhelming, we wonder what 
we can do. Join us for a chance to hear from some of our congregants who have made changes 
big and small and each one has changed the world. 



  IN  MEMORY

* David Apelbaum
 Anne Black (Edna Viner)
 Joan Elizabeth Bollins  
 (Lesley Rosenberg)
 Benjamin Brodie (Ian Brodie)
 Emanuel Darin (Annabelle Bennett)
 Alex Drexler (Monica Drexler)
 John Benjamin Epstein (Carole Epstein,  
 Anthony Epstein)
 Sylvia Marion Fairlamb (Helen Warn)
 Jennifer Lorraine Faust (Anthony Faust,  
 Jaklyn Faust, Paul Faust)
 Rodia (Lotka) Ferster  
 (Renee Ferster Levy)
 Naomi Fletcher (Denise Fletcher)
 Eva Forgacs (Jules Forgacs)
 Arkady Fridgant (Yelena Fleischer)
 Ronald Jeffrey Gelb  
 (George & Judith Gelb)
 Arnold Gold (Carol Reismann)
 Esther Goodall (Doug King)
 Stephen Griew (Robert Griew)
 Jane Guss (Jules Guss)
* Marie Line Hervic (David Kirby,  
 Elisabeth Kirby & Nicolas Kirby)
* Jack Isaacs
 Magdolna Kafka (Gabriel Kafka)
 Shulamit Karabelnik (Abirah Lifschitz)
* Bernard Kay
 Susan Kennedy (John Kennedy)
 Geoff Kline (Michelle Favero)
 Paul Kornmehl (Jim Kornmehl)

 Allan Macdonald (Ruth Macdonald,  
 David Macdonald, Karen Macdonald)
* Sophia Morton (Alan Morton,  
 Michael Morton)
 Elias Solomon Narunsky  
 (Leslie Narunsky)
 Joseph Nemeth (Michael Nemeth)
 Imre Polacsek (Marianne Derofe)
 Malcolm Peter Rack (Ruth Rack,  
 Ros Kennedy)
* Gertrude Rosa Rose
* Woolfe Rosen
 Sylvia Ruttenberg (Brian Ruttenberg)
* Mania Rychter (Victor Baskir)
 Joyce Sanig (Michael Sanig)
 Jan Sapera (Tessa Boucher)
* Nathan Seamonds (Morris Seamonds)
 Nehama Slonimsky (Reeva Schindler)
 Marek Spencer (Agnes Spencer)
 Philip Stone (Paul Stone)
 Fritz Weiss (Richard Weiss)
 Samuel Max Werkendam  
 (Monique Werkendam)
 Teophila Wislicki Ferster  
 (Renee Ferster Levy)
 Marcelle Zulaikha (Joel Reines,  
 Rosalind Reines)
 

There are mourners in our community to whom we extend our sincerest sympathies on the 
death of their loved ones.
Last 30 days: Valerie Lonstein, Becky Goliger, Helen Zwarenstein
  Sophie Diamond, Alfred Parker, Arthur Eizenberg, Gerald Wolff
 Judith Auerbach, Robin Nahum, Fillip Tveshor, Leah Goodman, Zita Evans,  

Marie Con, Yoli Dunkel

  This week we observe the Yahrzeits of (observed by):                            * Memorial Light  

Shoah remembrance: Naftali Bistric was born in 1919 in Liptov, Czechoslovakia and 
lived there until 1944 when he was murdered in Batovany, Czechoslovakia during the 
Holocaust.


